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Abstract. This study focused on the optimal design of adaptive building façade for achieving better energy performance. Iterative façade
components design are studied between virtual and physical models
with integrated tools of BIM, parametric design and sensor devices.
The main objectives of this study are: (1) exploring systematic design
process via the analysis of adaptive components in responsive façade
design; (2) developing compliance checking system for green building
regulations; (3) developing optimization system for adaptive façade
design process. This paper demonstrated the integration of various
digital design methods and concluded with the energy modelling results of a demo project unit for various façade component designs.
Keywords. Building façade design; energy performance; design optimization; parametric design; BIM.

1. Introduction
Adaptive building façade provides subtle composition and flexible adjustability of façade elements for optimizing the total effect of heat transfer, daylighting, and solar insolation. From 2004, the IEA (International Energy
Agency) has started research efforts for AIF (Advanced Integrated façade,
DSF (Double Skin Façades) and RF (Responsive Façade). However, most
demo cases are mainly located in the temperate zones, and still no interactive
tools are available for complex façade design. Dewi (2013) confirmed that
the DSF strategy is possible to use in a subtropical region. Loonen (2011)
indicated that building designs with seasonal adaptation strategies can enhance energy and comfort performance compared to the best static situation.
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From our review and local project survey, to face the complexity of sustainable building façade design, it requires a holistic and integrated approach
to deal with the local situations as follows:
• Façade Design Process - The method for energy survey is now only available
for single-layer façade and not for multi-skin and responsive façade yet.
• Green Building Regulations - Most legitimate evaluation rules for multi-skin
and kinetic shading are too complicated to be integrated into green building
regulations. Therefore, it hinders architects from exploring innovative façade
during the design phase. Currently, BIM-based energy design tools provide
opportunities in supporting real-time interactive design modification and visualized optimal analysis for the requirements of local green building regulations.

To solve the problems, we aim to develop a design platform that provides
smart components and interactive design tools to assist kinetic and complex
façade design processes.
2. Literature review
Green BIM technology normally focused on simulating the heat performance
of different site layouts in order to modify the mass allocation and building
orientations in the early design phase. According to Aksamija (2015), façade
design in subtropical areas should consider: Solar Control, Reduction of External Heat Gains, Cooling and Daylighting. However, currently many BIMbased energy analysis tools (e.g. Ecotect, Energy Plus, eQuest or Autodesk©
Building Performance Analysis) accept only simplified building envelope
model and output with general total report of building performance. In order
to develop a useful design tool for better simulation of the effects of façade
design details, a customized energy analysis platform has to be developed.
The key factors of local green building regulations and related research projects are introduced as follows.
2.1. RELATED LOCAL REGULATIONS
Based on the local green building regulations in Taiwan, the energy performance of buildings are determined by three factors, i.e. Envelope Loads,
Air-Conditioning Loads and Lighting Loads. Building façade is part of Envelope Loads, other than the roof. The energy performance of façade follows
the equations of ‘EnvLoad’ calculation. In this study, we will firstly adopt
the equation for office buildings (Table 1) as an example for modelling the
effects of façade design details. The key parameters in the equation include
geometrical data (e.g. area of windows, total envelope area, etc.) and non-
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geometrical data (e.g. glass transmission rate, regional data, cooling degree
day, etc.). Also some factors such as shading factor are derived from the
depth ratio of shading dimensions.
Table 1. Formula and parameter descriptions for the ‘EnvLoad’ Equation.

ENVLOAD = a* ΣAi * ki * ηI * IHki / Aen + b ……… (1)
Factor

Descriptions

Units

Ai

Area of Window i

㎡

i

Shading Factor of Window i

--

ηi

Solar Insolation of Window i

--

IHki

Cooling Insolation Hour for
Orientation k at site location

Wh/㎡．yr

Aen

Total Envelope
Office builing

㎡

Code

Area

of

Site Loc.
Zone 1
Zone 2
Zone 3
Zone 4
Zone5
Zone 6
Zone 7

a
0.850
0.857
0.877
0.857
0.887
0.876
0.890

b
40,733
42,026
58,280
54,893
54,893
68,884
75,899

2.2. RELATED WORKS
Recently, self-adaptive building skins have become a major research area in
sustainable design because it combines the benefits of active and passive design strategies. According to Rodriguez and Alessandro (2014), these design
works creatively reflect the essence of adaptability, transformability and
evolution to deal with the fluctuation of natural environment. However, there
are still no legitimate evaluation processes to certify the energy performance
of the adaptive façades. Except for heat performance, while concerning interior quality, the designer also has to consider the performance of lighting,
ventilation, etc. simultaneously. Based on the optimization method of virtual
model simulation, Asl et. al, (2015) suggested an “Optimo” system to testify
that high performance building design can be achieved if multidisciplinary
optimization tools are integrated with the building design platforms to automatically search for the optimal solutions. In this research, we adopted this
idea and sought to achieve optimal façade design solutions to meet the requirements of both green regulations and daylighting levels by creating a
BIM-based compliance checking platform. However, the adaptability of
those optimal results still requires to be proven in the real environment.
Jang et al (2013) present a conceptual framework of “Collaborative Responsive Façade Design Using Sensor and Actuator Network” which depicts
the idea of synchronizing the design state of both virtual and physical models on an integrated platform established by Rhino and Grasshopper with
Firefly plugins connected to Arduino IDE. The above studies inspired us to
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propose a façade design platform by further integrating Revit and Dynamo
with Firefly plugins, in order to link the BIM data with dynamic data of
lighting levels captured from sensors in physical scaled models. The platform will greatly enhance the complicated process of responsive façade design in designing optimal light-tracking sunshade systems in this study.
3. A process framework for adaptive façade design
Under the concept of systematic façade design method, versatile modularbased façade units are pre-fabricated, repeatedly-arrayed or arranged like
Lego blocks to compose an adaptive building façade. In order to further explore various design possibilities of kinetic shading and façade units, while
defining the adaptive components in Revit, we set up two major criteria for
the design platform:
• Kinetics of Dynamic Façade Component: based on the equation in Table 1,
various kinetic constraints are defined according to the parameters for the
compliance checking of building EnvLoad performance (e.g. REQ - Ratio of
Equivalent Transparency, SC - Shading Coefficient, etc.).
• Specifications of Object Relationship for Subtropical Climate: are adopted as
genes for façade system development with optimal energy performance.

As depicted in Figure 1, comparing to the traditional design life cycle, the
process framework of this study can be divided into two stages. In the former stages of programming, conceptual and schematic design, façade design
and energy performance evaluations are mainly processed on the BIM-based
design platform. In the latter stages of design development and construction
documentation, real model tests are introduced to detect the reaction in the
real environment and also verify the feasibilities of structures. The process
framework (see Figure 1) introduced the façade unit analysis process into
building design life cycle; in the meantime, it ensures that the energy performance of design schemes is ready for the compliance check of green
building regulations.
Though the BIM-based tools are currently very straightforward in virtually modelling various quantitative analysis, e.g. conceptual site geometry, energy consumption, lighting etc., it lacks the information which can only be
acquired from the traditional physical models, e.g. kinetic component feasibility, material physics, sensor and actuator properties, etc. In order to
achieve optimal design results, we established a hybrid framework composed of virtual and physical models. The system framework (in Figure 2) is
connected by Arduino IDE for synchronizing virtual and physical model information. The objective of the optimization platform is to provide a double-
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checking opportunity for comparing the virtually estimated data with the real
environmental data in order to verify the optimal design result.

Figure 1. A process framework for systematic façade design.

Figure 2. A system framework for façade element optimization.

4. The implementation
4.1. PARAMETRIC FAÇADE COMPONENTS
Based on previous review, we tried to adopt the AIF design prototypes into
our study model and investigate their applicability under the local green
building regulations. We chose kinetic shading element design as our first
experiment and studied their parametric relations using Revit adaptive com-
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ponent models with two scenarios of transformation: (A) Opening-shutters,
and (B) Tilting-blinds. Table 2 depicts the coding of variables and conditions
for Prototype A and Prototype B.
Table 2. Prototype A & Prototype B – BIM component design setting.
Prototype A
Code Factor

BIM Component Parameters

Expressions

Opensize_A

Input_parameter

If (Opensize_A>Width_quarter, Width_quarter, if

Opensize_B

Input_parameter

Width

UV_Grid_parameter

Width_quarter

Open_Size_Limit_Value

(width / 4)

Rotation_Angle

Blind_Rotation_Angle

If (Rotation_Angle> 90°, 90°, if(Rotation_Angle<

(Opensize_A<1,1,Opensize_A*1))
Opensize_A*0.6

0°, 0°, Rotation_Angle*1))
Prototype B
Code Factor

BIM Component Parameters

Expressions

a

Blind_Open_Size_limit

if(W_Blind>30 cm, 30 cm, if(W_Blind < 20 cm, 20

W_Blind

Input_parameter

Width

UV_Grid_parameter

Rotation_Angle

Blind_Rotation_Angle

cm, W_Blind * 1))

If(Rotation_Angle> 90°, 90°, if(Rotation_Angle< 0°,
0°, Rotation_Angle*1))

4.2. DEVELOPING COMPLIANCE CHECKING SYSTEM FOR GREEN
BUILDING REGULATIONS
In the next step, we seek to interactively capture information from the model
to the EnvLoad performance checking system developed by Revit API and
Dynamo. According to the equation of EnvLoad calculation listed in Table 1,
Window Ratio (Ai/Aen), Shading Coefficient (ki) and Glazing U value (η i)
are the key factors affecting the energy performance in façade design. As for
designing kinetic shading systems, how to effectively define the main parameter ki is the major challenge in creating the adaptive component. In this
study, we created Dynamo Nodes to extract the projecting area of opening
called ‘OpenSize’ as a reference for verifying the ki value.
Furthermore, for swiftly calculating total energy effect of façade elements,
we developed an API called ‘FEcheck’ as a preliminary compliance
checking system to parse the results by inputting U values of wall, U values
of window and Shading Coefficient. It links the Revit component model
(*.rfa) to Dynamo to extract the values of wall and window attributes, then
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passes the data to Google Excel by Dynamo Package RAINDROPS (Nuri
Miller, 2015) and connects to compliance checking system in C# language
in order to develop the Revit APIs which confirm the component design
results and feedback to the designer. If the result is proven as ‘yes’ or beyond the baseline value specified in building regulations, it means the façade
unit is more qualified for the requirements of local green building standards.

Figure 3. Energy evaluation platform for façade design.

As depicted in Figure 3, the material data or green building standards
specified in the regulations are separately stored in Excel spreadsheets in the
cloud space in order to be easily updated in future revisions. In this study,
we use Dynamo Raindrops to connect the Google Excel spreadsheet for the
location-corresponded values of IHki, a, b and ki (Table 1) and calculate the
results of ENVLOAD by the ki values previously verified by ‘OpenSize’.
4.3. PHYSICAL TEST PLATFORM
In the physical test platform, we design the façade frame and façade element
mobility by a 1/20 scaled model. With motors embedded to emulate the kinetic mechanism of elements, the elements are installed at the front façade of
a typical 6m x 6m x 3m space. In this part, we focus on how to transfer the
BIM façade component model into physical façade element. We chose two
façade component prototypes (A and B) for detail design. As shown in Figure 4, the digital-fabrication stage can be divided into four steps: (1) BIM
Component Detail Design, (2) RP Layer Analysis, (3) Physical Model Feedback, and (4) 3D Printing Operation.
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Figure 4. Façade design in physical system.

After the connected components were all determined, we then modified
the two prototypes and installed them onto the physical model frame. We
measured the opening size, rotation angle and distance of blinds in order to
feedback to the virtual model. Also, we used Revit Dynamo 'Firefly' (2015)
Nodes - 'Arduino.OpenPort' to read the Arduino Uno in C # language, and
pass the measurement results of the physical model (i.e. the servo motor rotation angle information) back to Dynamo.
5. Test cases and results
Scheme optimization process in design iterations is demonstrated by possible
permutations of the two modules. We chose the south-facing glaze curtain of
an existing city hall building as the main spot for simulation. As shown in
Figure 5, we then applied prototype A and B to the same project and simulated them on the EnvLoad Evaluation Platform to compare the EnvLoad
values for the two scenarios. The related reference data are acquired from the
cloud database (e.g. site IHk), or from the BIM model geometry (e.g. window area Ai) and previously built-in templates (e.g. glazing insolation ηi and
shading coefficient ki). According to the local regulations, the design results
of EnvLoad values should be divided by the baseline value (i.e. EnvLoads)
and to get the final results of EEV ratio as a standard for evaluating energy
performance. Currently the EEV value should be lower than 0.8. From the
simulation results for the above scenarios, we found that Prototype A (the
façade with Opening-Shutters) has lower EEV than Prototype B (the façade
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with Tilting-Fins). It means that, in terms of energy performance, controlling
the opening rate is a more effective shading design strategy than controlling
the ki value.

Figure 5. Project analysis on the ‘Evnload’ Evaluation Platform.

6. Conclusion
From the implementation results and project-testing process, we developed
two systems to test the façade components, both on EnvLoad Simulation
Platform and Physical Test Platform. The findings are: (1) BIM tool has the
potential in developing powerful platforms for adaptive façade design to
achieve a systematic design process. In this study, it is demonstrated with the
analysis for adaptive components in shading prototype design development
both on virtual and real test platforms; (2) Dynamo plugins enhanced the development of a BIM-based compliance checking system for local green
building regulations. It enables the detail design consideration of façade elements and allows parametric simulation in verifying its energy performance;
(3) The optimization system for façade design process has initially been explored by integrating various digital design methods, e.g. parametric design,
digital fabrication and sensor responsive kinetic control, etc. Nevertheless, it
still requires the next-step big data aggregation and analysis both from sensors and kinetic components, in order to feedback to the design solution and
achieve the optimal performance.
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Therefore, the future works will include: (1) Embedded-components: developing the techniques of sensor- or actuator-embedded façade design elements in digital fabrication process; (2) Multi-skin: developing EnvLoad
calculation method through the corrected factor of ki (ki‘=1-(1-ki)* δi) derived from the geometry of multiple layers; (3) Multi-objective optimization:
developing more calculation algorithm for more criteria, e.g. daylight or ventilation. On the other hand, when the physical environmental evaluation sensors can be installed everywhere in the real space and pre-fabricated in the
façade, it implies that we can optimize the physical environmental factor and
virtual simulation results together in the future.
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